
hange Agentsoo -T'heir Roles
d lnfluences in Organizations.

mle and significance of "change agents" in organizations has become a
of interesr over rhe lasr desdes. During rhe 1080s. the "change masrer"

"transformational leadership" literatute presented leaders as charismaric
of radiel corporate transformation that required destroying rigid and

structures (Kanter 1983; Der..alrna and Tichy 1986; Bass 1990). Various
inary qualities, traits and anributes were associated with these change

ions, hduding risL taking, and openness to new ideas. Unfonunately, this
itive assertion of leadership was often conceived alongside the negative

ounter-irnage of naditional managerial roles (Caldwell 2003) played by them.
This paper is going to focus on the role of the change agents and the influence

have over the people arrd organizations.

(Sange Leader or Change Manager or Change Agent?
Caldwell (2003) in his 'Change Leader and Change Manager' uied to distinguish
between tie roles of a dunge agent as a leader and manager. He defirred change

leaders as executives or senior managerc at the top of the organization, who envision,

initiate or sponsor strategic change oftransformational nature and change managers as

middlelevel managers and./or frrnctional specialiss who carry forward and build
zuppon for change widrin busin*s units and key firnctions. In this regard Kinon
(1980) ard Kanter (1989) argued *rat if leadership is essential to commence
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innovarion it is likewise clear that mariagers increasinglv play a vital role --.
implementing drange. Finalllr managers perform the role of facilitators encour+.rj:a

commirment alrd empowering emplol'ees to be approachable to change ar-
technologicrl lnnovation. In this literature, the1. will all be termed as 'Change Agenr .

Roles'Change Agent' Plays in Organizarions
Managing change in ihe organization means either depending on managers who ,:::

scattered throughout the organization having a shared awareness of horv rhe vario-
pans need to interact and work for the rniracle to happcn (desired chalrge) or haring .
'Charrge Ageni. It is not a nerv layer of bureaucracy or a permanent job for tle fadir-
execurive or a steering committee but a body that convenes periodically to guide rho=
rvho are actually doing the work ofthe organization (Duck 1998).

Duck stated that a change agent oversees the corporate change e$or:.
making sure that all change initiatives fit togerher. Sometimes it is made up c:
highly talented leaders rvho commit all their time making the transition a realir.

and accepted by the power structure of the organization. They have dre prover
talent and credibiliry understand the long term vision of the company, allc
possess a compiete knowledge of the business along with the confidence arc
support of the CEO. Thev have eight primary responsibiliries; howerer, rhese

activities or responsibilities are not solely accountable for fulfilling the desirec

change in the organization. These are as follorvs:

Ertablirh Context f Change and Prodle Guidance: The change agenr

mak€s sure that everyone in the organization shares a cornmon understanding oa

that vision and understandr the companys competitive situarion by organizing

discussions throughout the organization so rhar individuals and teams can

accurateiy align rheir activities with the new overail direction (Dr:ck 1998).

Stlmuktc Canrersatians: Companies have formalized rheir operarions in
functional isolation so much that conv€rsation across levels rarelv take place al:rd

pres€ntations are follorved by inqunirions. Moreover, conversations are often

considered as a lurury when resources 3re scare and time pressures are severe. Most
change eflorts :re fundamentally about moving information acros boundaries and

organizing early conversations is a critical task for the agent (Duck 1998).

Ptul)i.le Apprcpriate Resoznas: The change agent has ovo significanr powersr

rhe power to aLlocate resources to make things happen and the power ro kill
projects that are no longer needed or those that no longer have a high prioriry A
lot of projects are dead€r than alive, distracting people and using resources. The
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-: -::-: ro be a rough-minded terminaror ofrhese projects (Duck 199U).

::"tlntte andAlign ?rajaas: As organizations, shift into fast,paced change

--. :,. ::sk torces. teams and projects proliferate and confusions are creared as

, - :::..rries don't seem to fit together. The change-agenr has two tasks:

r::::rr and:ligning the projccts into building blocks rhat flt rogether and
::::t:ng to the lhole organization how thcse pieces a1ign, so that all can

, : :.: :ohcrcnr picture (Duck 1998).

:.::ta Congnmce l Mesages, Amdi6 Polnie: and Behauiou,,:: One naior
- - - :. ol rhe €mploy€es in oganizarions undergoing transformarion is

:--: .:rr dosnr 'r':lk the talk" ard do not bodrer to lisen to dretr. The agent's job

- :::;r,ud che inconslstencies undennining the credib;liq' of fie ch:nge effon,
.- --: ::h."r iours and match the rcward xsLued by management (Duck 1998).

'..: ili Appoltun ie! for Joint Creation: Most change progLarns embrace the
: : : . ,i emporvcrmenr - ensuring that al1 cmplovees, rvhether director, manager or

, -.-: - 'vorker, luve the inlormation thcy need to maLe correct decisions and take

..::i::::e aclions- Obriously, the agent crnnot do all the communicating ard
.:: :: rur can support the process oflearning ard creation (Duck 1998).

:,J)tci]tite, Identf! and Aldress P,:ap/e Probhn:: People issues are ar rhe
::: r; change. Communicarions and hunan resouces (HR) are crirical ro
- -:::,. but therc should nor be shoroge of ralenrs and cherc mosr be diversiq' of

:::: :;rnc. resources, and think+anks lor anticiparing rhe problems in the
::. :zarions. Agent along with the cross-funcrional teams in communication

":: .-lR represents rn opportunitv to gather and discminate information
- : : :rnr:1ly and vertically (Duck 1998).

hEare the Crltical Mass: It is inponant ro design the changc la1.out, resources

:,.: *:aregy 6orn rhe very beginning for repJication and transfcr of learning. Most
::-::s need gLridarrce on how to do rhis and to ascertain *-hether these are aligned
:-- r,he other activities. The agenr manages the conrenr process and the congruence
: .:--eration alld emodon fius providing a powerfrrl leverage for change (Duck 1998).

The real conuibution ofleadership in a time of change lies in managing rhe

::ramics, llot the pieces. The lLrndamenml job of leadership is to deal with rhe

:.ninrics olclrang€:r,rd the convergence ard congruence ofthe lorces rhat change

-:lcashes, so rhat the comp:ny is better prepared to compete (Duck 1998).

Buchanan and Boddv (1992) came up rvirh a model for thc core
:onperencies ofchange-agents in different areas to influence the organization and
:rople that is placcd in Table 1.1.
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Sensitivity ro changes in key personnel, rop-management perceptions and mad<et

conditions and to the way in which these impact on the goals of a projecr.

Cla-rity in specifiing goals md defining dre achioable.

Flexibility in responding to changes outside the conrol of the project manager,
perhaps requiring major shifts in project goals ard maagement sq'le and risk
taking.

Rotes

Tam-6uilding acriviries, to bring together Ley staLeholdds d estaHish etrective
working groups and clearly define and delegte respective respoffibilids.

Networking skills in establishing md mahtaidng approprhte contacts within
and outside the orgdiation.

Tolerance of ambiguity, to be able to firnction comfortably, pariendy and
e$ectively in an uncertain environment.

Communication skills to transmit effectively to colleagues and subordirntes dle
need for changes in project goals and in individual tasla and responsibiliries

Interpersonal sLills, acros rhe rmge, including selecrion, listening collecring
appropriate idormation, idenilying rhe concerns of orhe6 dd managing

Personal othusirm, in *pressing plars ad ideas

Sdmuhdng moderion md @mmirmem itr others involved.

Negotiation

Selling pims and ideu to orhers, by creating a desirable and challenging vision of

Negotiating with key players for resources or for changes in procedura aad to

Managing up

Political awareness in identifying potential @alitions and in baimchg onflicdng
goals and perceptions

Influencing skills, to gain commimenr to prcjecr plans md ideu fron potential
skeptia and resisters.

Helicopter perspective to stand bacL from the immediate project and take a
broader view of priorities.



-rr:: ' 1: Keep (2001) in
:': -:::-::ienci€s for iagen$'

r,t'//,11t!//I////.ti//jn

his 'The Change Practitioner' came up with some
nr different areas ofbtsines as in Trble 1 2

C:csler

Planning, resource allocation, erc.

Defining the rask, esrablishing relarionships

Such ar defining roles, mainrainnrg good
{orking retadonshiPs

Dara collecrion and probleni solvirg

Tabte #1.2

Qualj.afi-c rnd quanrirarive dara,
paperbascd revi€E or suney techniques

ComDunicarion, menanagem€nr

: -iunicarlon skills Lisrening, r'ritten presentarions

se!siri\ it, influ€trcing

.::: -niion nrplemenra.ion Prfticiparion. ln\ohemenr

: i::o.ing and €valuarion Crireria seftiDg d1d reviewing,
neasL,ring effecdveness

Financiai lnterpretation, pq'chonetrjcs

Fac nation, systems rhinking
i: :r*areness and imight Refl ection. criri.al rh;nking, inruirion

Idluence of'Change Agent' on Organizations
::;e.s need vision, energy, authority and strategic dircction but to be

-:::rarional rhey need other qualities and these qu:lities can be honed by anvone
:,rng to dig deeply into rh€ir true selves (Goffee and loles 2000). For a1l levels

:: :h:qe the change-agent is a helper who ' inrervenes as a facilitator" (Schein
::-r 9) and inspires the translormation process. There arc certain characteristics
: rhcse agents that influence the thoughrs and actions of others. f)ifferent

:::demics had comc up *.ith different models and thcories to bring this ro light
.-J rhis section will cover some oftheir ider..

Gollee and lones (2000) statcd rhat inspirational leaders share four
-rsrpecred qualities other than the cusromarv ones. Leaders selectively show



their weakness. By revcaling some vulnerabillty, they d;vuige their
approachability and humaniw' Exposing weakness establishes trust and thus helps

others ro lollow their commald thinking as human beings. If they comrnunicate

that they are perlect at everything, rhere will be no need lor anyone ro help them

with anything- Beyond creating trlrsr And a coliaborative atmosphere,

communicating a weakness builds solidaLiw benveen lollowers and leaders. Bur
rhe golden rule is never to expose a weahess rhat rvill be seen as a fatal flaw and
jeopardize the central aspect ofthe prolessional role.

Leaders are good "Situational Sensors". They can collect arrd interpret soft
data and sniff out the signals in the environment and sense what is going on

without anything spelled out for them. Thev easily gauge unexpressed feelings

and can judge whether a relationship is rvorking or not. They develop this abiliry
based on many vears of rvorking, interacting with different personalities and
judging environments. But there are risk associated with sensing and making 6ne
judgements about how lar drey car go. Leaders sometimes put thems€lves in the
risk ofloosing their follorvers. In addition, sensing a situarion involves projection

of the state of one's mind, attributes, ideas to other people and this may
inrerlere with rhe rruth (Gotree and lones 2000).

Real leaders manag€ through a unique approach thar has been called

"Tough Empathy". Tough empathy means giving people whar drey need and not
what they want. They empathize fiercely wnh the people thev 1ead. lbugh
empathy also has the benefit of inspiring leaders to rale risks (Goffee and Jones

2000). Furnham (2003) argued that one ofthe key qualities ofsuccessful leaden

is "Courage to Fail" enabling leaders ro try somerhing new, to exp€dmenr, ro
buck the nend and innovate process or even man-manag€ment.

Finally, another qua1iry of inspirational leaders is that they capitalize on
what is unique abour rhem. Often, leaders will show then differences by having a

distinctly dillerent dress style or physical appearance, but typically they
distnrguish them selves through qualities like inagination, loyalty, expertise or
even a handshake. "Anythnrg can be different, but it is important to

communicate ir' (Goffee alrd lones 2000).

The late David McClelland, a nored Harvard University psychologist,
found that leaders with strength in six or more emotional intelligence, were

far more effective than p€€rs who lack€d such strengths. Goleman (2000) in
this regard argued that leadership with the best results do not rely on only
one leadership style but on mosr of rhem seamlessly and in diflerenr
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!:::J-::s. depending on the business situarion. These six leadership sryles are

'The Coercive Style" should be used only with extreme caurion and in
;-- :::,arions rvhen it is absolutely imperative, such as during a rurnaround or
.:::: : hostiie takeover is looming. The coercive style can breal failed business
-*:.-,. :nd shock peopie inro new ways ofworhing. But it has a damaging elilcr
:: ---,: iervard system as high-performing workers are motivated by a satisficdon
:; -r:r well done, rather than monel The coercive style erodes such pride ard
::::::rines motivation. Change-agent uses this style at the beginning of dre

:r-t=" (Goleman 2000).

'The Authoritative Sg'le" works well in almost any business situation bur
.: :-icularly effective when the business is adrift. An aurhoritatir,-e leader charts a
--- :ourse and sets these new courses on che basis ofa fresh long terrn vision. An
::=oritative leader is visionary and motivates people for the bigger picture. This
r-.-: '"ould fail when a leader is working wirh a te3n of experts or peers who are

:::: experienced than he/she is (Goleman 2000). Change-agent uses this sryie

-: rrosr after the "Coerciue Sryle".

The Afiliative Style revolves around the people arrd its proponents value
,--::.idual and their emotions more than rask goals. An affiliative leader strives to
r..=-: employees happy and to create harmony among rhem by building strong
::rorion3l bonds and reaping the main benefit of such arr approach fierce
:.31.1'. k also increases flexibiliry in d.re workplace. Despire these benefits, the

rniadv€ sryle should not be used alone ar it allors the poor performer to go
j.orrected (Goleman 2000).

The Democratic Style is ideal when the leader is uncertain about the best

:irecdon to tak€ and needs ideas ard guidance from able emplo,vees. And even if
=e leadcr has a strong vision, this style works well to generate lresh idex lor
:recuting rhe vision. As leaders spend time getting peoplet thoughts arrd ideas, a

Ieader builds trusr, respecr and commitment. The democratic leader drives up
tleribility and responsib;lity but this style ma}es less sense when emplol.ees are

oor comperent or informed enough ro offer sound advice ard also during crisis
Goleman 2000). Change-agents preler this role *den the translormation process

rrles oll

The Pacesetting Style is like rh€ co€rcive style and shoLrld be used
sparingly. In this sde the lcader sea extremely high performance stan&rds and
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ex€mplifies rhem himself/herself and is obsessed about doing things betrer alrd

faster. The guidelines lor working may be clear in the leader\ head bur heAhc

does nor state them clearly and expects people to lnorv *dat to do. As lor reward,

the paceserters either gire no leedback or jumps nr to take over rvhen he/she

thinks the followets are lagging (Goleman 2000). This role is usefulfot the change

agenr either at rhe begimring or when rhere is a threat of deviarion lrom the

original set path.

Final\., The Coaching Style is not used bv most leaders but is verv
effective in terms of personal development of the employees and long rerm

objectives bur not lor inmediat€ work rclared tasks. It is perhaps most ellective

rhen people on the receiring end are "up 6r it". The major role played b1' rhe

change-agenr is coaching, menroring, guidnrg and locusing on the big picture.

Buckingharn (2005) discuxed n'hat avcrage managers, great managers and

great ]€aders do to make things successtul. He declares "Average managers play

checkers, while great managers plal' chess". As in checkers all the pieces are the

same but in chess each ha-s distinct characteristics and methods to move and pla,".

The ability ro keep tweaking roles to capiralize on the uniqueness of each person

is the essence ofgrear managemenr. The change agents need to tweal into the ker.

role player in the organization to influence and make the change a successful one.

Change agents need the skill to deal with particular p$'chological
challenges that arise during different stages ofthe transfornation proccss. Initiatly
they lace anxiety, shock and defemiveness and then ambiguiry hopelessness and

at some later s.age drcy have conrend with conflicts or deal with lorces pushing
individual and groups in different direcdons Finally, their encouragement enable

par.icipants to adop. a rew approach (Chapman 2002).

Conclusion
"Charrge processes :rrd ch rge projects have become major milestones in many

organizations' history. Due to the dynamics in the external environment, manr

organizations find thenseLves in nearly continuous change" (Recklies 2001).

Unforrunarely, nor all rhe change initiatives lead ro the exp€cred results lor rhe

orgarrization alrd lor rhe change agenrs. Change agents have ro keep this in their
minds to be ready about dre changes in rhe external environment, a lack of hls/

her commitment in the implementation stages, resistance of people in the
organization, or lack of resources arrd should try ro overcome these barriers.

\ hen the change initiative fails, people involved in the change process ma1
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with their own performance or with the lack of support they
h addition ro that, people affected by dre (fiiled) change effon witl

ing sk€pticism and night perceive future change projec* as "anorher

Gom marrgemenr'. ln 6is regard Bu&lngham (200s, conduded rhar

bring insight into their actiom a-rrd interacrions. Great managing is
not transfofination and it is about tweaking the environment so

unique contribution, rhe uaique needs, and dre uaique sg.l€ of each

can be given free rein. Success as a manager will depend on the ability
effrctivelp
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